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MINNIE -MAYNB.
OR£THE ANGEL OF THE WOOD.

It was a lovely evening m the
height of Summer. The sun had
leen a half hour gone, but bis
beams still lingered in the clear hori-
zon, aud still the fleecy cloud was
tinged with a fading touch of roil.
Tne blue vault bad not yet deepen-
ed into gray, nor the landscape be-
come obscure in the growing twi-
light. And yet there was a mellow-
ing tint upon the scene, that grave
of softness, what it stole of splen-
dor.

The flowers that had drooped,
and the leaf chat had withered in

the noonday heat, were already re-
covering by the evening's freshness,

whilo the thrush prolonged her song,

and the redbreast lingered on the
bough, as if unwilling to part from
such a day. and repose were
the character of the scene, and fan-
cy might almost picture that yie
task was done, aY.d all things ready
for an eternal rest.
Such was the beautiful aspect of a
declining day,

I had jnsl arrived at the point

where two roads emerged from the
main stem, having cearlv completed

my evening's ramble, and was just

turning into the right hand prong
of the road which led to my home
when my reverie was disturbed by a
strange sound as of a human voice,
apparently in great distress. I halt-
ed aud looked around me, hoping to

catch a glimpse of this object, where-
by, if a human being were indistress,
1 could immediately render assist-
ance.

The shadows of night-fall were
fast enclosing the last moments of
expiring day, and soon the dark cur-
tain of night would shut out proba-
bly, all possibility of rescue until the

coming morn.
Thus I soliloquised for a few sec-

onds, while my eyes penetrated into
the surroundings. To the right of

my road fifty feet, lay a thick copse.
I approached it slowly and cautious-
ly, and when I reached the edge I
hailed. Halloo ! wno are you ? I
paused for a reply when the same
sounds that I had first beard, fell
again upon my ears, but much more
audibly. I then knew that I was
nearing the source from whence pro-

ceeded the mysterious noise. I hail-
ed again, and a voice within a few
feet of me, answered, "Hold on S
Come this way'l" I turned ray

left, and saw behindfa fallen*tree Jy-

iug prostrate on the ground, a female
figure. I hastened to the spot and
inquired the cause of j.ber apparent
distress, and why she was thus

alone and unprotected in the wood.
She replied that her mission was one
of mercy, and that she was under
the protection of heaven, and that
no doubt but that I had been sent
by that way to assist her in her ef-
fort to save life and property.

She {insisted tnat I should sit
down on the fallen tree, and that
she would make known to me in de-
tail, the cause of her very strange

visit to the wood.
After being seated for a few mo-

ments she began to unfold her terri-
ble story.

"Iam not only a stranger to you,
but am a stranger in the neighbor-
hood. I arrived at my uncle's ten

days ago, from my city home, aud
to-day while out gathering wild
flowers iu the wood near my uncle's
house, I espied three rough looking
men coming toward me, their path
lay between me and the house. So
to escape observation, I nestled my-
self closely in the undergrowth, un-
tii they could pass me, but when
they arrived nearly opposite to where
I had secreted myself, they halted,
sat down, and began a conversation
with each other. Every word of
their conversation I could distinctly
understand, being in close proximi-
ty to wbere they were seated.

I soon learned from their con-
versation, that they were a portion
of a band of burglars, who had in-
fested the country for many weeks,
and they were plotting to take the
life of one Mr. Jarvis, the only son
of an aged and decrepid parent,
whose farm is adjoining my uncle's
and then they could easily rob the
old folks of a large sum of money
that they knew came into their pos-
session a few days ago. They said
the son had gone from home, and
would probably return as was liis
eustom about night, and that they
would lay in wait at the outer gate
by the edge of the wood, and would

dispatch him with their bludgeon,
and then repair to the house, tie the
old folks, and under throats of vio"
lence make them point out the spot
whore the coveted treasure was con-
cealed.

I communicated what 11 avo just
told vou to my uncle, who feverish
with excitement started to apprise
old Mr. .Tavis of his approaching
doom, when in the hurry he foil
from the norch, and dislocated his
ankle joint which rendered him pow-
erless to do so.

There being no one else to bear
the uews, I volunteered to do it my.
self. My uncle informed me that
young Mr. .Tavis would pass where
the road forked, and that I had let-
ter go that way, lest the burglars at
the gate might intercept me before
I could roach Mr. Jar vis' house. I
had been here about half an hour,
when you came along, and my ob-
ject is to inquire if you know this
young man Mr. .Tavis, and would
You assist me in conveying this sad
news to him ?'*

Great Heavens ! I exclaimed I am
the young Jarvisof whom you speak,
come; ily with mo to my home, we
have no time to spare, as we must
reach it by a circuitous route, and
it will occupy more time than by
the regular road, and we must ap-
prise father aud mother of their
danger, and prepare to receive the
blood-thirsty bounds when they

! come.
We started in great haste, our

road lay through an unbroken for-
est, but soon we were in sight of
the hours which, we could plainly see
by the lighted windows.

Otirroad led us in the rear of the
house, and we arrived unobserved,
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and paused to listen if everything
was quiet within. Being convinced
that all was right, we cj>eued the
door which led to the dining-room,
without the ceremony of a rap, and
entered, my little angel at my side.

The old folks were not a little
astonished at seeing the strange vis-
itor, but I soon informed them of
what I had heard, and left the rest
of my story uutold, until after we
had discomfited the burglars.

Now to business. I procured an
old musket, which I loaded heavily
with slugs and lashed it in an ele-
vated position to an old chair, j
then passed a piece of cord from
the trigger to a staple in the chair
board, which as soon as it came in

contact with a moving object, the
musket would be discharged, and
the contents would find a lodgment
in the vitals. I then closed the
door leading from the II11 where
the musket was placed, and then
stationed my little angel (for I had
not yet learned her name) at the
door leading into the back piazza,
with a Colt's repeater, with which
she claimed to be an expert, while at

the windows my father and myself

were stationed, each armed with a
sabre.

We were now ready for the attack,

the lamps were extinguished, and
my mother with matches fn hand-
stood ready to relight them at a giv-
en signal. Thus wo waited, until
the small hours of the night were
being ushered in, when the faithful
watch dog apprised us that the ene-
my was approaching.

Silent as death was all within the
house, presently the soft tread of
some one was heard upon the porch,
when simultaneously with this
came a sound cf footstsps on the
back piazza, then a dull shake or the
door was heard, accompanied by a j
grating sound as if it was being ;
forced open by some flat instrument, j
introduc ed between the edge of the 1
door and castings, but it yielded
very slowly.

My little angel held her post 1
firmly, with a nerve strong and ready ;
to send the deadly bullet into the |
heart of the intruder.

All again was silent, s*ve now
and then a low murmuring like some
one talking in an] undertone. The
faithful watch dog, what had become
of him, bis warning barkjiad been
silenced, was be dead ? this thought
seemed to occupy all our minds,'
but it was now no time to discuss
the matter.

Hark ! the front door has yielded,
I hear footsteps within the hall, a
moment more?bang, goes the mus-
ket, and a tumdling noise is heard
without the room, almost at the
same time two pistol shots are fired
in the back piazza, accompanied by
a similar noise to that made at the '

front door, while immediately our
watch dog sprang fiercely out from
under the windrfw aud seemed to
be dragging and tearing some fellow
to pieces.

I called to mj mother to relight
the lamp, which she did in an in-
stant.

With drawn sabre I went to the
hall, and found one of the burglars i
cold in death, while at the back pi-
azza my little angel had put two ,
balls through the head of another, j
Our attention was now called to the
dog. There he lay on his side, un-
der the window,,, with a firm grip
on the third, whom we extracted '
from the jaws of the dog and brought
him into the house, and kept him
under guard until morning,

The gray twilight of the morn be- I
gan to down, aud ere the sun had I
peeped above the eastern horizon, \u25a0we had placed the two bodies side
by side in the piazza, and dispatched
a messcuger in great haste for the I
officers of the law. 1

My father Hccompanietl by Mis3
Mayno, (tins w;is the natuo of our
heroine) had gone over to her uncle
Ross, to relieve the suspense of that
family with regard to the safety of
their niece, whose anxiety knew no
bounds, as they were afraid she had
fallen a victim to the hands of the
desperadoes, and that Mr. Jarvis'
family and she too had all been
in ordered.

A few hours, and the olhcers of
the law arrived, a jury of inquest
had completed their verdict, and the
dead bodies were removed and bur-
ied in a public lot near the town of
Iladdam?and tho one rescued from
the dog was committed to jail by
the authorities to await his trial.

llaviug disposed of tho bodies,
and entered into certain obligations
made necessary by the law, I wend-
ed my way to old Mr. Ross in quest
of my father and little heroine. I
arrived, and found them discussing

the events of the past evening. 1

made known to my father and t
Mr. Ross the eventful meeting of
Miss Mayno in the wood, and tho
timely warning which not only sav-
ed my life, but the lives of my
father and mother.

My father, moved to tears, invok-
ed a blessing upon the young girl,
aud oiTered to make hot the posses-
sor of a fine estate which belonged
to him adjoining her uncle's.

"Mr. Jarvis,''said she, "yourbffer

I must reject; you no doubt feel
that you are indebted to me, but it
was cnly one of many duties, which
lam always willing and ready to
perform, though they may be often
hazardous, yet with a Ann reliance
upon the great Ruler of destiuios, 1
launch fearlessly out in the discharge
of them.

Brave, noble girl, T shall never en-
joy a contented mind until you are
fully compensated for such noble
acts of heroism as you a few hours
ago performed.

Bidding adieu to tho family, he
took his departure homeward whilo
I remained a few hours longer.

My acquaintance with Miss Mayne
so very mysteriously brought about,
continued to grow into friendship ;

and my visits to her uncle ltoss
were very frequent, until at length
I offered her my hand, which she
accepted.

A few months rolled on. and the
wedding day arrived. We were
married. As soon as the congratu-
lations of the hour were passed and
quiet seemed to be restored again,
a servant entered bearing In her
hand a large envelope addressed to
Mrs. Minnie Jarvis.

She opened it ?a piece of paper
with the following words, met her
gaze:

"lherewith present you with a
deed of all that tract of land adjoin"
ing your uncle Ross." Accept it
as a bridal present, if nothing else,
and may your union with rav son be
full of joy and sunshine, without a
cloud to obscure your pathway
through life.

Your father (in law,)
JACOD JAUVIS."

We have now been married lor
scveial months, living at the old
homestead of my father, and I am
surel shall never have to regret the
hour I met my angel in the wood.

A Novel Procession.
Tuesday morning, our citizens

were surprised by a novel,display.
A number of Columbia County far-
mers arrived in town, the evening
previous, having driven over for
Buckeye Reaiiers. They had all pur-
chased the Buckeye with Miller's
Table Rake. So many came that
the manufacturers concluded to give
them a good "send off." On Tues-
day morning, a large number of Nor-
thumberland county farmers also
came for their Buckeye Reapers, and
for several hours nearly the entire
force of the works was busy loading
the wagons. About 10 A. M. the
column, having formed on 2nd street,
immediately north of the works,
started, headed by the Lewisburg
Band. The wagons were decorated
with appropriate banners, such as
"The Buckeye," "The Farmers Fa-
vorite," &c. There were between
twenty and thirty wagons in proces-
sion, which made a splendid dis-
play. Whilst passing through the
streets of our borough, cheers were
repeatedly given by our citizens,
proving that they enjoyed this evi-
dence of prosperity and* the populari-
ty of the Table Rake Reaper.

After passing through town tha
procession crossed the bridge. The
Northumberland county farmers
here took their departure, and the
Columbia county delegation, accom-
panied by the Band, proceeded to
Milton. Here the population turn- ;
ed out en masse. After passing
Milton, the Band left tne procession,
and returned to town.? Lewisburn
Chronicle.

FOUR D AYS INSIDE OF A Cow.?
Not long since a negro was caught
stealing a cow in Pike county, Miss.
The parties who caught him cut tho
cow open and placed him inside of
her, took a grass rope aud sewed him
in securely, leaving only his head
out. In this manner he remained
four days, when he was discovered,
nearly dead. He said that it was all
he could do to keep the buzzards
from picking his eyes out.

The contagion of Typhoid Fever.?
The question of the contagion of
typhoid fever has been examined by
M. G tier in by the experimental
method. lie injected into a number
ofrabbits fecal matter from typhoid
subjects, and he finds it has a poi-
sonous principle, at leaving the sys-
tem, capable of causing death. Va-
rious other excrementitious produces
of persons in typhoid fever, such as
urine, blood, mesenteric liquids, etc.
have likewise this poisonous proper-
ty, which is retained for several
months. It is absent from the fecal
matter of healthy subjects.

THE

ADJUSTABLE
SPRiHG BED,
Bartlett's Patent, June 21,1810

\u2666 \u2666

A LUXURIOUS BED
WITH ONLY A SINGLE MATTRESS

For Durability, Cloanlincßs and
Adjustment itliasno Equal.

Spiral Spring Elastic Slat

MANUFACTURED BY
DANIEL DERR,

Belle foilte. Ceutre Co. Pa.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. I). M ' CI~L L 0 H
,

Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson
House, PITTSBURG, Pemiu.

Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

FARMERS OF CEXTRE CO.
I would respectfully call your at-

tention to llie celebrated
Keystone Hand Made Chains.

These chains have been thoroughly
tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, and are pro-
nounced by all who have used them
as far superior to anv other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of
these chains, 1 am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CHAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand tnade,
of the best reliued iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Millheim, Dec. 14. 1876.

BEATTYPIA^O!
Grand Squaro and Upright.

DEST vTFKR EVER GIVEN NOW REAPT.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, IT. S. A. I

wiw PATENT" HAIR CRIMPERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Send
for circular. K. IVINS, No. 2W3 North Fifth
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

DAVID F. FOIITNEY,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

43xly. PA.

BEATTYSB
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Any first-class srN PAINTER AND
E'l'rE RE R can learn something to his
advantage byadd resting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jcrsey, V. 8. A.

! Beatty's Parlor
SIORgANS.S

ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
ana Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone, Mechanism aud durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMin competition with others for |

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION
PURE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL

ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF
FCETSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Prieo List. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. Now Jersey, U.S. A

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
I Oristadoro's IIilr Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown ?

does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, anda favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Soid by Druggists.

J.CKISTADORO,
P. O. Bex, 1513. New York.

BEATTY?-
BEST IN

USE.
Grand Square and Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

WasbiuKton, Now Jersey, U. S. A.

DR. D. H. MINGLE,
Offers hi 3 professional services to the pnb

lie. Answers calls at all hours
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

MUlbclui, Pcnn'u
16xly,

VE6ETINE.
He Says It Is True.

SKNUUA FALLS, NOV. F>, 1577,
Mit. If. It. STEVENS :

Dear Sir?As you are an entire stranger to
me, Iwant you to know what VBGOTINK
lias done for me. Only those who have been
raised from death's door can know the va!
ue of such a good medleine. I am AS years
of age. Three years ago I was taken sick
with what the doctors called Lt MDAOO. For
weens was confined to mV bed. I had
three different phy-lclans, without unv help!
1 received no relief ; I was a great sufferer,
finally became entirely helpless. The last
doctor told me there was no help; ho said
he might possibly save my life by ejecting
morphine in my arms and legs. The en-
couragement for suiitig my lib- by having
this done was so small a chance I could not
consent to run the risk. About litis time
inv son read your advertisement Inour paper
a lestluieuy of a i>ersoii who hud been very
sick with about (lie same complaint, and
was cured. M> son went right awav to the
apothecary store and bought a bottle of
VKGLTINK. Before I had used the first
Iwitile i found great relict; I could move my
self in bed. After taking three tmtthsl
was able to sit up and move about my room.
I eoutliit ed taking the Veuetine, and I was
In a few weeks restored to my former lieahh-
The \ KGETINK saved my life after the
tihysieians said there was no help for nie.
1 have had no doctor since. If 1 feel unwell
I take a dose of VKGEI INli, and 1 recom-
mend it to my filends.

Your Yegetine ought to l>e in every family.
My doctor wax surprised to see me m good
health. Hesavs VKUKTINEis a good med-
icine. 1 tell him It cured lue. He says, "It
is true." 1 cannot feel too thankful.

Yerv gratefully yours,
Mrs. CATHERINE TOONS.

Seneca Falls, Seneca county, N. Y.

YEGETINE.
ALI. DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, If

VIOBTUiB will relieve pains, cleanse, jiuri
fv and cure such diseases restoring the pa-
tient to perfect health after trying different
physicians, many remedies, suffering for
years. Is it not conclusive proof, if you are
a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this
medicine performing such great cures? It
works in the blood, in thejeireulating fluid.
!i can truly be called the (treat Wood I'itri-
ricr. The great source of disease originates
in t lit* blood; and no medicine that does not
act directly uihni it, to purify and renovate,
lias any Just claim upon public attention.

VEGETINE.
WILL CURE

<ANKF.It III'MOR,

UOv'KruUT, March 31,1570.
II R. STEVENS.

Sir?lavst fall mv husband got me two
bottles of your vcgetitie to take for the
Danker Humor, which I have had in my
stomach for several years. 1 took it. and
the resuii was very satisfactory. 1 have tak-
en a goo i in mv remedies for the Canker
Humor, and none seemed to help me but
VKGKTINE. There is no doubt in my
mind that every one suffering with Canker
Humor can be cured by taking VKGISTINK.
It gave me a go.si appetite, and I felt belter
In every respect.

Y'ours with respect,
Mrs. KLI/.A ANN POOLE.

VEGETINE
NOTIIIXO EQCAL TJ IT

Borni SALEM, MASS., NOV. 14,187G
Mr. 11, It. STEVENS:

Dear Sir?t have been troubled with Serof-
u!a, Canker and l iver Complaint for throe
years. Nothing ever did me any good until
I commenced using the YKGKTIXIi 1 am
now getting along first rate, and -till using
the VEGKTINK. I con >ider there In until,
ing eonal tu it for sin-h complaints, fan
heartily recommend It to everybody.
Yours truly. Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACK AIM.
No. lti Lagrange St,, South Salem Mass.

VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates Jcverv
kind of humor, and restores the entire sys-
tem to a healthy condition.

(VEGETINE.

PREPARED liY

JI. It. STEVENS, Boston, Muss.

Vegetine is Sold l>y Ail PrusfgUts.

Awarded the Uiglust Medal al Vienna.

E. & H. T. ANTHONT & COi
591 Bread iray, Aew York.

(Dpp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

Manufacturers, Importers it Dea
Irrx in

Eiiswinss. Curasios aai Frames.
STURKOSCOPEii £ MEWS,
Albums, (.'raphoscopes, Photographs,
And kindled goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGICLANTERNS,
MICRO SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,

STEREO PAKOPTICON,
I'MIVF.RSIT Y STEISEOITICON,

ADVERTISER S NTEBEOPTICOM
AKTOPTKOM,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN
PEOPLE' LANTERN.

Each stylo being the best ct its class in the
market.

Catalogue cf Lantcrnsand Slides, with di
rections for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make luonev
with a Magic Lantern.

Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they come to our stole in New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate ni ices, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods inthe
buildingof the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
invited to call on our representation there

frw. A fullslook of Views of the Exposl.
tion Buildings and their contents.

ASuCutout this ad. for rcference-^A

BEATTY, 1
ItosliiiUse.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
WaHhiiißton, New Jersey, U.S.A.

fWWW wwwiwi
EPHRAIM BARTHOLOMEW,
Boot & Shoemaker,

MI I.MIKIM, PA.
Would most respectfully inform tho
public that lie is prepared to do all
kinds of work in his Hue in the most
satisfactory and workmanlike man-
ner. Prices moderate. A share of
the public patronage respectfully
solicited. -li-oiu

8881 & mmir p ianoi
H ? SJ 1 0 J H | MBEKSSSMI

r? ?? jMS jS H Agents wanted
k& 8 i Q 1 \u25a1 fi everywhere. Al-

--,K -7/ v Tvr ,<
H & (,n 'ws - I'ANIKLF.

BhA 11 V Washington, New Jersey. U. H. A

Ceo. L. Potter, Jno L. Kurtz

UEO. L. POTTER CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BEL! EFOXTE PA.,

Strongest Agency in the County. Policis
Issued on tlie Stock and Mutual I'lao.

lSxi

DAN. F. BEATry's

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable instruments possess ca-

pacities for musical effects and expression
never IWore attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, aud an ornament in any
parlor.

KXCKI. IN QUALITY OF TONK. TIIOH-
OUCII WORKMANSHIP. LI.KG ANT DE-

SIGNS AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety of th jlrjCoiublnatlon
Solo Stops.

t3>Beautiful new Centennial Styles now-
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. 8. A.

Late Immense Discoveries by STANLEY
and othersarejuxf added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks am one the

most heroic ii : ures of tin- century, and this
iHKik is one of tin* most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly illustrated and instmctiv vol-
umes ever issued. Being t lie onlyentire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for it,
and w ide-awaKC agents are wanted quickly.
Far proof and terms address HUBBAKI)
BROS., Publishers, 733 Satisom St., I'hlla. Ist

HARDWARE!

THE BEST

CHEAPEST
I

AT

Boggis Bros. ;
Exchange Building,

HAM STREET.

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE!j

JOHN C. MOTZ & CO. BANKERS

MILLIIESM, PA.

\u25a0 I mtrfgm

licctcvc Deposits,

Allow Interest,

Discount Notes.

'Make Collection

Buy and Bell Government Becuriticss

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts on

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd possess ample facilities for the

asactbn of a General Banking,

Business.
JOIINC.MOTZ, A WALTER.

_J President. Cashier.

BCA TTYPIANC"

Grand Nqunre and Upright.

Front Ceo. F.. Letcher, firm of Wm. H.
Letcher & ltro. Bankers, i-ayette, Ohio.

"We received the. piano and think it avery tine toned one out here. M alted a short
time to give it a good test. If yMU wish aword In favor of it we wiilcheci fully give it.'

James R. Brown, Esip, Kdwardsvilie, 11lsays :

"The Beatty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send forcatalogue. Address

DAM EL F. BEATTY.Wiibhlrgten, New Jersey, U. S. A

$200,0001N GOLD!
AND :*w"4\vYAv-mifS5? ,IMS-

Workfor the Times!
?

,
C/

,

N'ri^NAT/ WEEKLY T7MFS
1 übliidied forJJ years, lias a National char-acter and inlluence, with patrons in everv
State and Territory in the t'nio,,. and of aft
Mi.uit S HIIll politics. Its IM*W cli*l)irtllMMlt
HOMES roil THE PEOPLEIn the South ami Ahr H'eM. will beiuvaluble
to all looking out for NEW PLACES OK ItEst-DKNCB.

Every Patron of the Time* is presented
free of charge, with an Illustrated Y'ear-Book of valuable iuformatiou, lor 1877. alone
worth the price of the paper.

Enterprising men wanted everywhere tosolicit subscribers, and secure our Gold and0 l;Vr Vi l U* A satnj>le copyof the Times, our Illustrated List of Pienil-ums to be given to Agots, and other docu-ments, will be sent free onapplication to
CI.XC'I.XXA TJ TIMES CO.(52 IF. Third St., Cincinnati, O

T>ARNES' Ft WAT PCW'
*-> Fit MACIIINKKY\

JF/r)]') different machines with
JftflHuwhlch Butlders. Cabinet

Makers. Wagon Makers
1 *l'--e^g? Tv<

gSr3 a nd Jobbers in iniseellaue-
; ous work can compete as

AXKFFGG DUALITYANDPKICE with
,Vv Y\ W st "am power mantifacfur

' nK :i' so A"tMeur's stip-

I Ttl plies, saw blades, fancy
Jio'ci woods and designs. Bay

where you read this and
send for catalogue and prices. YV. F.& JtuiN
BAUNES ltockford Winnebago, Co., 111.

J. W. WALLACE & CO.
Oiuggists,

Corner HVTain _A_nd Grove Streets,
LOCK HAYEK, PA.

A full stock of Drugs & Chomicals constantly on hand. Alltha
loading Patent Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, atlowact prices.

|f 'MilltmMarSlsWorts jj| Call

Couches, I>rlnin(cer & Mmier Jand

Snors, EAST of BRIDOE, MILLHEIM, J'A
DEIXINGER & MUSSES.

FURNITURE ROOMS.
Ezra Krumbinc.

(Successor to J. O. DEIXINGER,)
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Centre eounty. that he

ha 3 constantly on hand all kinds of FURNITURE, made ot the Wat ma-
terial and in the most approved styles.
BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS,
HASHSTANDS,

SINKS, TABLES,
DOUGH TRAYS,

*

CORNER CUPBOARDS
and allother articles in his line constantly on hand. Prices cheap te sui
the times. The wants of young married couples especially suited. Come
and see. SHOPS, MAINSTREET CENTRE HALL,PA. 21xly.

ARE & STOVEQ
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear's Anti-ClinkerSilver Moon Parlor Stove, superior

to all others.
Susquehanna Cook Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable

Range, warranted to give satisfaction.

all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest
prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
FURNITURE ROOMS.

"W. ZEE. MILLER & IBiEtO.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and brush Vallies
that they have opened a Furniture Store, three doors east of the Bank, Mill,

heim, where they willkeep 011 hand all kinds of Furniture, such as
CHAMBER SETTS,

COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,
WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS,

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTS

SINKS,
BRACKETS,

DOUGH TRAYS,
TABLE j5,

Picture Frames,
Corner CUD-P

Boards,
and all other articles In their line. Repairing done. Orders promptly at
tended to. Trices cheap, to suit the times. A share of the public patrou
age is respectfully solicited. Hx6m.

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

has for sale the 'celebrated

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,
"

published by CRIDER & BROTHER, YOBK, Penn4

>' ? -

Thetft
'

Certificates
are unequaled by

anything of the kind out.
Hundieds of them are sold anntf-

allyby Ministers of the Gospel and others.
We were so highly pleased with the samples sent

us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-
ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Penn,

Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully inyite Min
isters unci young couples to come and see. For sale singly or by the dozen


